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What's New?
New French and Barngarla language
learning resources at Kidz Club!

Our Summer School Linguistic
Program has commenced!

Bonne Année!
I am delighted to present our tri-lingual 2022
linguistic program curriculum, which
commences on January 28, welcoming the
children for a fantastic play-based second and
third language learning experience!
New French and Barngarla language learning
resources have been created and added to our
teaching repertoire. We look forward with
great anticipation to delighting the children's
imagination inspiring them to immerse
themselves in the wonderful world of
languages!
Parents seeking methods to revise in the
home post-lessons at the centre are welcome
to contact me via Storypark or the Centre
Reception.

Bonne Année!
Stuart

Bilingualism in the Early Years:
What the Science Says. Part Four
inside this issue!

Summer School Linguistic
Program
Our 2021/22 French Summer School Program
commenced with a groovy decoupage activity to
create un escargot! (A snail).

Formed in 2014, Panache Adelaide French Theatre is an amateur, not-for-profit theatre group performing
French plays in French with surtitles in English.
Panache Adelaide French Theatre's next production, Muse en Noir, The Life and Songs of Juliette Gréco.
The venue is Nexus Arts, Lion Arts Centre, May 12, 13, & 14, 2022
Cnr North Terrace & Morphett St, Adelaide.
Panache Adelaide French Theatre Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/panacheadelaidefrenchtheatre/

Summer School Linguistic
Program craft activity
During the activity, the children revised their French
grammar and practised their manual dexterity using
scissors to cut out the pieces to create our escargot!

Our Summer School Linguistic Program runs
through to January 26, including a series of
interactive workshops about French gastronomy,
creating a short bande dessinée (French comic
book adventure), Art and Craft activities, and a
presentation about French music for children!

School of Languages
The School of Languages is a government school that specialises in languages education. Since its
establishment in 1986, this unique South Australian school has supported thousands of students
to pursue their interest in language learning and to experience the joy of embracing another
culture.
In 2000 the school introduced its first classes for students from Reception to Year 7. Since then
our primary classes have continued to grow in popularity and demand.

School of Languages Website
https://schooloflanguages.sa.edu.au/

Barngarla Linguistic workshops
(Pictured left) Barngarla conversation practice using
our Indigenous puppets assisted the children
during the Barngarla language lesson.
Today's revision included greetings, an introduction,
emotion, the colours of the rainbow, the numbers
from 1 to 10, and a farewell.

Role-playing their fantasy puppet character
during the language lesson encourages bravery
and confidence and sparks creativity and
innovative ideas.
Senior children participate in group activities to
assist the younger language learners on the
value of collaboration with their peers.

Barngarla language books
Both books have been developed by revivalist-linguist
Professor Ghil‘ad Zuckermann (The University of Adelaide),
with the support of Jenna Richards (Barngarla Language
Advisory Committee, BLAC). It is meant to assist the Barngarla
community in continuing their project to reclaim their
‘Dreaming, Sleeping Beauty’ tongue.
The creation of the books is supported by ILA (Indigenous
Languages & Arts, Department of Communications & the
Arts, Government of Australia), BLAC, the Yitpi Founda on,
NHMRC, Peter Naessan and the Wardliparingga Unit at the
South Australian Medical Health Research Ins tute (SAMHRI,
Adelaide).
Parents seeking to obtain a copy of each resource to use with their
children in the home are most welcome to contact me at Kidz Club.

The children are seen here in a round-table discussion practising the
words and sounds of the Barngarla language.

Indigenous Culture Workshops
Our Barngarla language and culture
workshops challenged the children to
undertake an indigenous art activity, and
during the process, code-switching to the
French language describing the finished
project!

A background about indigenous art presented
to the children before commencing the activity
inspired all participants to create vibrant
renditions, with each child offering a story
about their work.

Bilingualism in the Early Years:
What the Science Says. Part Four.

The consistency in questions is astonishing.
Are bilingual children confused?

By Krista Byers-Heinlein (Concordia University)
and Casey Lew-Williams (Northwestern
University)

Does bilingualism make children smarter? Is it
best for each person to speak only one
language with a bilingual child?

We are researchers who study
bilingual infants and children, and as
such, we interact with bilingual
families regularly.
When we give community talks to
preschools and nonprofit
organizations about language
development in early childhood, the
question-and-answer period is
invariably dominated by questions
about early bilingualism.

Should parents avoid mixing languages
together? Is earlier better?
Are bilingual children more likely to have
language difficulties, delays, or disorders?
This article is organized around these six
common questions. One of the biggest
concerns that parents have about raising
children in a bilingual household is that it will
cause confusion. But is there any scientific
evidence that young bilinguals are confused?
To be continued in our February newsletter!
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Early Childhood Teacher Flor G Rangel is seen here with Kidz Club Linguistic Program
Coordinator Stuart A Blair teaching children how to use a new language learning app.

